Train-the-Trainer

Tier I Challenging Behaviors—Strategies for the Classroom Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS):
Setting the Scene: Building Strong Classroom Environments

Region 14 SST, Brown County ESC, and Southern Ohio ESC are collaborating to deliver this professional development.

**When:** 5/5, 5/12, 5/19, 5/26/2020.  **Time:** 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. via Google Meet
**Where:** Please register with our link. [https://tinyurl.com/PBISClassroomTtT](https://tinyurl.com/PBISClassroomTtT)

**What:** The Classroom Management series offers four modules for taking the schoolwide expectations into the classroom and four modules on active engagement in the classroom.

**Who:** Administrators, assistant administrators, special education administrators, PBIS Lead Teachers, ESC consultants, RESA consultants, school psychologists, etc.

**For questions about this training, please contact:**

Sherri Helterbrand (shelterbrand@sst14.org)
Kim K. Adams (kkadams@southernohioesc.org)
Dayne Michael (dayne.michael@brownesc.us) or
Alexis Kirk (akirk@sst14.org)

Please register by 4/30/2020!!